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POVERTY IN THE RURAL
HINTERLANDS

The conundrums of underdevelopment

Jonalhan Unger

Soücet lhc Tra dornalion of Rurul China, AtmonÌ: M. E. Shaae {2002). pp. l7l -106.

, While Xiqiao surges ahead economically, many other pafis of rural China do

not, Compared to the recent past, China increasingly contains "two nations," to
paraphrase Disraeli, one of prosperous households and ons of poor households.

To varying degrees, this is occurring within villages. Even moÍe evidently,

though, it is occurring between regions, as some boom and otÏers stagnate An
rnalysis of State Statistical Bureau suwey data for 1988 and 1995 showed that

within that period of seven years deep rural poverty in the eastem region of
China had fallen from 9 percent to 5 percent and in the central region had

. declined ftom 20 percent of the population to 13 percent; but in the westem

region it had actually increased substantially, from 26.5 to 31 percent of the

inhabitants.r
For rural China as a whole, growing disparities in rural incomes can be seen

clearly in the Gini coefficient (the most commonly used index of inequality of
income), which has progressively widened for rural China during the post-Mao

period, from 0.2 in 1978 to 0.4 or above by 1995.'zIncome disparities appear to

have continued to widen since then. A Gini coefficient of 0.4 is considered

wide for a country as a whole, which encompasses urban wealth as well as the

rural poor. That the Gini coefficient has exceeded 0.4 just within the confires of
China's countryside is extraordinary, especially when one takes into account

the fact that two decades ago rural China exhibited an unusually nanow Cini
coefficient.

Th€ crisis in agriculturâl livelihoods

This sharp widening reflects the fact that even though the Chinese economy has

been developing rapidly for most of the past two decades and off-farm income

oppo¡ftrnities have lifted large parts ofrural China into prosperity, circumstances
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have been less than kind for those families in the interior of China who have

remained largely in agriculture. The tetms of trade lor their produce, which
improved sharply in the late 1970s and earþ 1980s, began to tum far less favor-
able after 1984, as govemment policy changed and the quota prices and farm-
gate prices for most ofthe important t)?es of agricultuml produce were pressed

downward in real terms. Especially in districts too far from cities to specialize in
lucrative vegetable growing, farmers' living standards began to stagnate and in a
great many cases declined. Taking all rural household income into account, real
income had risen dramatically by some 10 percent annually in rural China
between 1978 and 1984, but during the next half-decade stagnated. The real per

capita rural income in 1990 (338 yuan) was almost exactly the same as in
1984-85 (336 ywan).3 Th¡oughout the 1980s off-farm income in the more com-
mercialized parts of the Chinese countryside had continued to rise, but this was

offset by a marked decline rn rcal agriculturql income dttrìng the last half ofthe
decade. Those families who we¡e stuck entirely in farming were very notice-
ably hurt.

The 1990s witnessed much the same story. Overall, agricultural output con-

tinued to rise, but pricing policies worked against the farmers. As the Chinese
jounal Agricultural Economics explained in 1998, "During the 1990s the size of
the govemment's grain quotas has expanded, farmers'tax burdens have grown,
the cost of agricultural inputs has doubled, and the scissors differential between

industrial and agdculturul prices has continuously inc¡eased. All this has eaten

up any profits the farmers had begun to see. Farmers toil throughout the year

with little to show in the end, and even lose money in the process."a In the last
couple of years of the 1990s, the situation continued to worsen throughout
China's huge grain belt, as prices for grains and other basic foodstuffs dropped

sharply (overall, between 1997 and 2000 agricultural prices plunged by some 30

percent).s Large numbers of farming families who had escaped poverty found
themselves lalling back below the poverty line.

The Chinese goveraìment's figues for the rural poor as a whole show a rapìd
diminution in their numbers. from 131 million in 1986 to 75 million in 1993,

down to 50 million by 1997 , and to 26 mlllion by 2000.0 But these figures were

collated from the data proyided to Beijing by local govemments, whose officials
had good reason to hand in inflated income figures in order to show their superi-

ors their success in developing their 1ocal bailiwicks. A blatant exâmple of this
from my ovm fieldwork experience is a particularly poor village in the hill
country of Yunnan Province. The village's Party secretary confided thai during
the 1980s a visiting workteam of county officials had demanded that the village
Party secretary's reports henceforth should raise every family's cash incomes by
Yl00 so that the officials could claim they had eliminated poverty. In reality,
severe poverty remained entrenched in the village, and at the time of my visit in
1988 a third of the families could not afford to purchase matches or salt.7 The

cumulative official figures from the countryside include a large number of such
grave distonions and thus are quite unreliable.3
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The estimate of Chinese rual poverty that today is most often used in the
Vy'est is that of the World Ba¡k, which has redefined the poverty threshold in
China to make it equivalent to US$l per person per day on a purchasing power
parity basis. The Barìk calculates that some 106 million Chinese lived below this
very stringent poverty line as of the end of 1998.e The vast majority ofthese are
rural, and by the World Bank's calculation they comprised 11.5 percent of
China's rural population. But these estimates, too, ',vere largely based on the
suspect figures handed in to the centual govemment by local officials.

Two economists, Carl Riskin and Li Shi, devised their own intewiew surveys
in 1988 and 1995 of households drawn ftom the State Statistical Bureau's rural
household sample, arrd they have found completely contftrry to the Chinese
govemment's claims that there was "virtually no decline in the poverty rate
between 1988 and 1995." They observe that over this period of time, "since the
rural population grew, the absolute number ofrural poor increased."r0

Two distinctly different types of poverty among able-bodied farm households
are evident today. The first pertains to farmers in areas like the grain belt whose
land is capable of producing a sizable su¡plus beyond their own needs but who
are caught in a sihration of rising costs and falling farmgate prices. The second
type of impoverished ru¡al households live in agriculturally marginal districts,
and must struggle on poor-quality soil simply to try to raise enough to feed their
own families. As a group, they constitute the poorest of the poor.

What does this poverty entail for this latter group from the agriculturally mar-
ginal regions? The British govemment aid agency sponsored a large interview
suruey in 1999 in the poverty regions of China's southwest and Ningxia
Province, and its report noted that a substantial number of tlle impoverished
families who were interviewed "did not have enough to eat at all for some
months of the year."rr They are what specialists in development studies call the
"absolute poor." Many other families in these regions enjoy sufficient food most
years, even if the diet is limited largely to carbohydrates, but they still face the
risk of food shortages during years ofbad weather. This was the case in the vil-
lages of Qinghai Province where I conducted research in 2000. ln the wake of a
seasonal drought many families there did not have adequate foodstuffs to see

[hem through the winter. Some were relying on emergency govemraent grain
dcliveries to suvive. A substantial portion of China's absolute poor live in the
fwelve westem and southwestem provinces,rz in agriculturally marginal regions
that are especially prone to natural disasters, and their location exacerbates the
procariousness oftheir situation. Again and again in my trips into impoverished
villages in these regions I encountered families who had struggled up out of
poverty briefly only to be tbrown back into it by the vagaries ofnature.

In short. the rural poor in China tend to be highly vulnerable. ¡n that they

htve little in reserve to guard against misfortunes. Not just a dry spell of
wc¿lther, but also the infestation of a field, the death of a draft animal, or the

I lllness of a working family member can be catastrophic for such a family. Any
fl[th occur:rence can force the familv to sell off some of the assets it needs for
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production, deplete the farnily's capacity to purchase the inputs it needs for the
next year's crops, and destroy a poor family's chance of repaying an interest-
bearing loan.

Although I have had an opportunity to witness poveúy ñrsthand while con-

ducting research for my own private purposes over the years, most ofmy oppor-
tunities to conduct intewiews within poor villages arose while undertaking
appraisals of community needs on behalf of intemational development agencies.

These included a two-month tdp to Yunnan Province in 1988, during which
interviewing was conducted in thirteen villages; a second trþ of two mooths by
jeep in 1991 to conduct interviewing in nineteen hill-country villages in the

three southern provinces of Guangxi, Guizhou and Yunnan; seveml weeks spent

in impoverished townships ofHainan Province in 1993-94; and visits to poverty

villages in six counties in Qinghai Province in 2000.

Entrenching pov€rtyt th€ drawbacks of government
policy

What I found was that some ofthe households even in the worst-off regions are

doing relatively well, partly through off-farm endeavors. This was graphically
visible in the new houses that have been built in some of the villages. However,
it was equally clear that many families in these regions have become tr¿pped in
a desperate predicament.

It is a predicament caused, in part, by govemment policies that have exacerbated

rather than reduced socio-economic diffe¡entiation over the past two decades. In
Chapter Six, a signitcant example of this was observed in the residence-permit
restrictions imposed by the central govemment on migrant workers from the

countryside. This policy damages the livelihoods of practically all of the

migrants, whose wages are depressed by the fact that they are allowed to
compete only for the worst jobs and are placed at the mercy of their employers.
The policy is particularly injurious to the interests of people ftom the poorer
villages, who cannot afford to seek out jobs in circumstances where they are

likely to be deported.
Other policies have also had adverse effects on the poorer households. For

a start, v/ithin each region, taxes discriminate against the poorest households,
since the taxes are based largely on agriculture and take less account of other
sources of income. A survey in the mid-1990s, based on 500 rural households
that were selected randomly from poor regions spread across China, concluded
that "the taxes appear to be highly regressive, with households in the lowest
quintile paying a hrgher absolute amount than those in the top quintile" of the

surveyed rural households.rr Another survey found that while the average rural
household in 1995 directly lost 3.4 percent of its total income to taxes and fees,

impoverished households in the poor regions paid 5.6 percent.'a In a third
survey, conducted in.1994 in a poor rural township in Shanxi Province, the
average rural household paid 12.3 percent of its income in taxes and fees, while
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the local wealthy paid only 0.13 percent.r5 The poor households in non-poor
regions fare even r¡/orse, In a 1995 survey, it was found that such trunsfers to
govemments absorbed fully 15.7 percent of their total incomes, an excruciat-
ingly high burden for a very impoverished family.t6 Analyzing the survey,
Riskin and Li conclude that the "govemment and collective seem to be major
cont¡ibutors to ¡ural poverty in non-poor regions."rT

Notwithstanding this, the impoverished households in the better-off districts
may be in a less onerous situation than their conterparts in the poor regions,
given that the local governments of the better-off districts provide better public
services such as schooling and offer marginally better welfare benefits- enough,
usually, to ensure that the impoverished households do not literally go hungry.
The local authorities in the poorer parts of the hinterlands do not have similar
financial resources at their disposal, and the poorest there-unless they are dis-
abled or elderly widows covered by the Civil Affairs Bureau are sometimes
left without any type of safety net at all.r8

The poorest farmers' chances ofproducing and retaining enough grain to feed
themselves are damaged by a third govemment policy-that regarding irrigation.
In China's impoverished agricultural regions, a lack of inigation is arguably the
single greatest obstacle to substantially higher production and improved liveli-
hoods. These poor regions almost all suffer from too little regular water, and the
benefits of installing small-scale local irrigation can be enormous. In most of
the villages that I have visited in China's southwest and Qinghai, I asked about
the yields from the inigated plots in the village compared to equivalent nearby
unirrigated plots. On average, the yields on the irrigated fields are double the
unirrigated fields in a non-drought year. And while the crops on the irrigated
plots are largely unaffected during clroughts, the yields ofthe non-irrigated plots
sometimes drop almost to zero.

Fortunately, it is relatively inexpensive to install small-scale irrigation in
most of these villages. This is almost all hill country, and a small dam of earth
and stones can be constructed by farmers at the foot of a nearby hill to catch
runoffs of rainwater. The dam a¡d pond are normally sealed in cement to
prevent water leakage, and a pipe or sealed irrigation ditch carries the v/ater
downhill to the fields. Why, then, do the great majority ofpoor villages still lack
stable irrigation works? This is because, by govemment design, banks are not
supposed to make loans for irrigation. Under policies that date back to the period
of collectives, the higher levels of government are instead supposed to provide
free grants for irrigation projects. The yillage governments and farmers therefore
have to queue patiently for decades on end awaiting state grants, u/hich today
are very few and far between. This is especially the case in poor regions, where
the provincial and county authorities have very constricted budgets. The
ultimate effect of Chinese govemment policies is that irrigation projects that
offer excellent retums and that would have been put in place long ago under a

different system are still on hold. Poor villages and households suffer the
conseouences.
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Poor farmers are also hurt by a fourth govemment practice They cânnot

afford chemical fertilizers and in most parts of China have been cut off from

loa¡s from the govemment-contlolled banks and credit associations to purchase

any. Such fertilizers are particularþ needed given the very infertile soils of most

impoverished areas. Extensive household interviewing that I conducted during

the late 1980s and early 1990s in the impoverished hill country.of China's

southwest revealed a doubling or in some cases even a tripling in grain output by

families that óould affo¡d sufficient chemical fefilizers in comparison to neigh-

bors ,,vho could not afford any. One vital reason is that the improved grain seeds

now on the market depend upon sufficient soil nutrients. Thus, in a lot of these

villages chemical fertilizer use is the dividing line between households that are

able to upgrade to the high-yield varieties and households that cannot. It is the

difference between development and hunger.

In these circumstances, various state welfare agencies do intewene to keep

the very poor from starving. The poorest of the poor obtain some free ¡elief
grain during a couple of months a year. But even these grain deliveries are

usually not sufhcient to stave off hunger pangs in the late winter and early

spring. Officials in two of the counties that I visited in the poor hill country

noted the absurdity of delivering free grain to families when these same families

could, more cheaply, greatly increase their own grain yields if provided with

some chemical fertilizer.
Many ofus hold reservations about chemical fertilizers because their misuse

sometimes produces damaging side-effects: to soil structures, rivers and ecosys-

tems in general. But the altemative in rural China, notably, spells hunger and

stark poverty, as families that cannot afford chemical fertilizers struggle to raise

crops in fields that lack nutrients. To.,be sure, such lamilies add to the fields

whatever organic fertilizers they can find; but on the whole, the families that use

chemical fertilizer simultaneously add zore organic ferlilizer to theìr fields than

can households that lack chemical fertilizer. The reason is sìmple: families with

bigger crops also gain more silage as a by-product, are therefore better able to

raise livestock, and are able to recycle these animals' manure back into their

own fields. And fortunately, this assiduous use by Chinese farmers of organic

fertilizers (including, of course, household feces) to supplement applications of
inorganic fertilizer helps to offset the potentially deleterious effects of chemical

fertilizer misuse on soil stluctules.
Misuse certainly exists, however. Discussions with agricultural specialists in

China reveal that a great many Chinese farmers-and even local Chinese agricul-

tural extension ofûcers know little about how to apply fertilizers in ways that

will retain a balanced soil. Higher yields mean more trace elements sucked out of
the soi1, and many of the farmers know nothing about the need to replace trace

elements. They know little about optimum levels of fertilizer use, and when they

can afford to buy all of the fertilizer that they feel they need, they reportedly

spread on too much. China would do well to use the mass media to provide

advice to farmers on the use and abuse of chemical fertilizer. But certainly, unless
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some miraculous genetic engineering of crops can provide a cüe-all to the
problem ofdepleted soils, chemical inputs remain all too necessary.

The cr€dit trap

In Mao's day, each rural ma¡ket town contained a publicly-owned credit associ-
ation. When the collective fields were divided up among households in the earþ
1980s, these credit associations, which accept interest-bearing savings deposits
in the rural areas, became the main source of loans to support the individual
families' farming. They initially gave priority to providing credit of 3-12
months' duration to enable families to buy agricultural inputs at the start of the
growing season or to buy animals for fattening and quick resale or to tide a
family breadwinner over a sudden illness.

The credit associations, howeveq have come under strong pressure from the
state to be business-like in their operations. They therefore normally reject the
poorest households' requests fo¡ loans on the grounds that such households
cannot guarantee repayment, as they do not possess collateral. The applicant's
own residence and the fields the family has been allotted do not count as collat-
eral, as evictions of families are next to impossible. This latter policy is worthy
ofpraise, since it protects rural families in China from descending into the status

of landless labo¡ers. But it also rneans that they need to fall back on draft
animals or pigs or othe¡ movable assets as their collateral. And these families do
not have the wherewithal to raise animals precisely because they lack fertilizer
and cannot grow enough to feed themselves, let alone livestock. Families can get

trapped with persisting low yields in this vicious circle.
In my village interviews, these poorest households sometimes came across as

t¡e least competent: the b¡eadwinners were ill-experienced in planning house-
hold production, or less physically able-bodied, illiterate, less mentally agile,
simply feckless or given to drink. In other cases, they had simply had the ill-
fortune of seeing all their animals die of illness or their crops fail in a natural
disaste¡. In a poor community in Yunnan, for example, the hanlet head
observed to me in 1991, "Last year the tobacco and com were badly damaged by
a hail storm. So a bunch of families couldn't repay the short-term loans they had
taken out to buy fertilizer. But the local credit association needs money, arrd so

couldn't fake this natural disaster into account." These families consequently
were not allowed to borrow as usual f¡om the credit association, and so

descended into the ¡anks of those who must get along each year without fertil-
izer. Similarly, two households from a different village who entrepreneurially
borrowed some 2,000-3,000 yuan apiece from the local credit association in
order to raise medicinal herbs saw their entire crops destroyed by a mysterious
ailment. Beggared by their debts, they too became trapped in a vicious circle of
no fertilizers and thus no improved seed varieties or other modem inputs, from
which they could see no escape. Overall, in the three dozen impoverished villages
that I have visited in Yururan, Guangxi and Guizhou Provinces, somewhere
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between 10 and 15 percent of the households had fallen into this fiap, unable to

afford any chemical fertilize¡ whatsoever. In the \¡r'orst offvillages, a majority of

the families were in these straits.

In many parts of China, the credit associations' lending policies tightened

considerabþ during the 1990s, making it increasingly hatd even for families

above the poverty line to borrow the short-term credit they needed for their

crop inputs. In an increasing number of provinces applicants now needed to

finá a guarantor who would accept part of the risk. Making the task even more

difficuft, in many areas it was stipulated that unless the applicant had substan-

tial assets the guarantor must be the village head Since serving as guarantor

would involve personal risk to a village head, it is very difficult to obtâin such

backing. In Hainan Province, I supervised a suwey in 1993-94 of 214 rttral

househãlds spread across both prosperous and impoverished townships The

survey revealed that only 9.8 percent of the families had received any fotmal

loan within the past year, and these households were largely among the wealth-

iest in their communities.
One reason for this deliberate tightening up of credit availability is that much

of the credit associations' lending volume was being diverted away from the YiÌ-

lages to support the development of rulal industry and other non-agricultural

"ndau,rorr. 
This is even more the case with the other normal source of rural

credit, the Agricultural Bank, which, despite its dt1e, is largely a vehicle through

which money gets drawn out of the countryside for non-agricultural investments'

On average, the Agricultural Bank has been lending only some 16-77 percent of
its portfolio to households,le and almost all ofthis has gone to the richest'

All of these factors add up to a growing credit crisis within many rural com-

munities. The head of a relatively well-off village told me in 1994 that "The

poorer villagers here cøn'f even think of getting credit." The situation is far more

ùleak for almost all ofthe farmers in the poorest rural townships, since whatever

limited amount of credit is made available through the credit associations-after

much of their funds have been pumped out of the villages-must depend

entìrely upon local deposits, and poor areas get few deposits ln an impoverished

township where I livèd while conducting research in 1993, in a moÌIntarnous

ethnic-minority region of Hainan Province, only a single loan had been made to

any ofthe township's farm households over the plevious two years, according to

thá township's leadership, and that loan had gone to a village head' In a nearby,

somewhat better-off township, four out of the twenty local villagers whom I
intewiewed had secured credit, but tb¡ee of these recipients were again village

offrcials.
If credit were available, it appears that many of the farmers would want to

borrow even at high interest rates A visit to one household in that impoverished

townsbip in Hainan tumed into a round-table discussion with the host and four

neighbors. All of the farmers said they would be willing to secure Ìoans even at

the maximum commercial interest rates that were being charged at the time by

the Agricultural Bank-1.9 percent per month, compounded.
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In most of the Chinese countryside, when formal credit is unavailable farmers
tum instead at times of need to relatives and close friends for the money to buy
fertilizer and other production inputs. But in the poorer villages, a farmer's rela-
tives and friends usually are caught in similar financial stlaits. When desperate,

farmers increasingly have had to tum to usurers at rates of 50 percent or more in
the impoverished districts, sometimes reaching as high as 240 percent.'?o

The centrâI government's poverty-reduction programs

The govemment is well aware of the predicament faced by the poor, and a
number of special progmms have been established that are targeted specifically
toward helping impoverished families. In particular, the State Council estab-

lished a Leading Group for Poverty Reduction in 1986, and in the fourteen years

up to mid-2000 this organ had funneled a total of 138 b111ion yuan into poverty-
reduction efforts.zrln 1999 alone, 26 brllron yuan (US$3 billion) of central gov-
emment funds were budgeted to these ends.22 Almost all of these funds have
been targeted fowarð. 592 designated "national poverty counties." A quandary,

though, is that today more than half ofthe rural poor live in counties that have
not been designated an official poverty county,2r and most of these poor live in
non-impoverished villages. By govemment policy, they are cut off from most
forms of poverty assistance.z4

Within the nationally designated poverty counties, lists of impoverished
households are usually drawn up based on village heads' appraisals. As a means
to minimize the corrupt diversion of aid funds, notice boards in each village
listing these poor households are mandated in a good number of the counties. To
a cefiain extent this safeguard works. Interviewing tumed up a number of very
poor households that have received interest-free or low-interest loans under this
program. But the central goverìment's efforts to constrain comrpt diversions
ofthe funding have not always been successful. In the course ofmy rural house-
hold interviewing, I came upon several instances where quite prosperous house-
holds had been provided with substantial aid-the-poor credit; and in all of these

cases the households were closely connected to important local officials. In one
case, for instance, when I asked to interview a recipient, the man I was escorted
to was the township Pafiy secretary's elder brother, who lived in a well-
furnished home.

Even officially, the central govemment has not always required that the aid-
the-poor credit be directed toward a poor rural household. Starting in 1989 and
lasting through the first half of the 1990s, priority was given to lending such
funds instead to county factories, even to private firms, in the mistaken belief
that this would provide considerable woÍk for the poor and thus have a trickle-
down effect. In 1992 and 1993, at the height of this program, about half of all
of the subsidized poverty-reduction loans were lent to industrial enterprises in
the nationally designated poverty counties.25 But Beijing belatedly discovered
that the program had "minimal or no poverty reduction impact,"'?6 The poverty
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counties are poorly located for industrial development, and many of their enter-

prises, public and private alike, started losing money. Rather than promoting

development, the expanded publicly-owned enterprises became a drain on local

govemment coffers. The cantml govemment eventually abandoned the trickle-

down argument and by 1996-97 the Leading Group for Poverty Reduction was

specifying that loans were to be aimed instead directþ at impoverished village

households. Nevertheless, rulal govemments sometimes continue to divert the

poverty lunds to county industry. In December 2000, the deputy head of the

poorest county in eastem Qinghai advised me that the county was currently

directing 30 percent of the aid+he-poor credit provided by the central govem-

ment into county-based industry, much of it private.

In recent years, the Leading Group in charge of China's anti-poverty work

has moved into channeling funds into micro-credit programs for the most

impoverished farmers. By 1998, miøo-credit schemes had been established in

some two hundred impoverished counties, with central government funding of
about 800 million yuan,21 and the program has been expanded since then The

projects draw inspiration from the experience in Bangladesh of the G¡ameen

Bank lor the poor (whose founder was awa¡ded a Nobel Peace Prize), and in
replication of tÏe Grameen model, the loans need to be repaid in small incre-

ments at weekly or monthly intervals. And like the Grameen model, Chìnese vil-
lagers form a sma11 group of four to seven member families, and each group ts

not eligible for further loans to any of its members if one of the members

defaults. This mechanism takes the place of a requirement for collateral or a

guarantor, in contlast to China's normal bank or credit association loans And

because no-one in a group can ¡eceive a further loan iÎ any other member

defaults, the program is supposed to provide an incentive for group members to

help one another with advice about how to make good use oftheir micro-credit.

In the best of circumstances-in particular, in some of the micro-credit pro-

grams sepamtely sponsored by the World Bank and the UNDP in Chinâ-this
micro-credit concept works reasonably well. But in almost all cases, it has run into

problems that we¡e inherent in the very natue ofthe program. [n Bangladesh's

densely populated countryside, there are large numbers oflaadless poor women

who engage in petty trade, and the Grameen Bank lends largely to this type of
poor women. By borrowing from the Bank to increase their stock of goods,

they are able to eam enough through daily sales to repay loans on a weekly

basis. But the poor in China's programs are farmers in marginal hill country,

whose eamings are largely posçoned till hawest time or till after an animal has

been raised, fattened and sold. China's major current povertyreduction initia-
tive is being stymied by the very fact that it was shaped to fit the circumstancas

of a very different type of poor in Bangladesh.?s An illustration is provided

by Dangchaag County, the poorest county in Gansu Province, which itself is
one of China's poorest proYinces. Dangchang was provided with 3.6 million
yuan to dtsbvse as micrg-credit to the poor, but the county distributed only

2 million of this, in part because its micro-credit progrum required repayments
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within a shorter period than impoverished farmers needed to recoup any
agricultural investment.2o

A number of the other programs financed by the Leading Group operate just
as rigidly. But the very large sums of money that the Chinese govemment has
pumped into poverty-reduction projects in the nationally-designated poverty
counties have had an effect. A set of suweys analyzedby Azizur Rahman Kha¡
and Carl Riskin show that the numbers of rural Chinese caught in what they call
"extreme poverty" declined by about 22 percent between 1988 and 1995. This
rate of decline was almost twice as high as they found to be true for the ru¡al
poor as a whole.3o During the following half dozen years between 1996 and
2001, it appears that with aid-the-poor funding continuing to flow into impover-
ished counties, the numbers in absolute poverty have continued to decline at
least modestly. During this same half decade of f9962O01, the far larger
numbers of rufal families across China who are impoverished, but less
abysmally so, remained persistently high, and probably even increased due to
the falling prices for agricultural produce arrd the decline in opportunities for
off-farm work.

Poverty and a crisis in access to schooling ând
medical care

While education and medical-care delivery in prosperous rural districts such as

Xiqiao have improved dramatically over the past two decades, the story is quite
different in the impoverished regions. This is another respect in which rural
China consists of "two nations."

It is vital that the children in impoverished regions should receive primary-
school educations. Illiteracy and innumeracy would condemn them to a lifetime
ofpoverty, unable to take good advantage ofnew farming techniques and unable
to obtain a job in modern industry. As was observed in the chapter on labor
migration, a lack of education already condemns their elder brothe¡s and sisters
to the most poorly paid work in the worst ofthe industrial sweatshops.

Yet in many of the poorer counties the education system today is in crisis.
During the Maoist period, the central government largely left the local ¡ural
areas to fend for themselves, providing few resources, and little has changed.
The central govenment continues to leave it up to county administrations,
village governments and parents to foot the lion's share of the costs of school-
ing, and in poor districts they are very hard-pressed to do so. Under the collec-
tives, the leaderships of impoverished villages were able to divert funding from
the collective coffers into the village school before the members of the produc-
tion teams received their wages. But today, with the land divided among house-
holds, there are no such collective funds in these villages to draw from.

The county gove[iments are supposed to step in to maintain education, but
when county budgets are very tight, education often gets short shrift. With insuf-
ficient county funding available to do more than-pay lor some of the teachers'
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salaries, the village schools a¡e sustained on the principle of "user pays": rural

parents have to p-ay tuition fees to cover a gfeat many of the expenses School

Ludgets are inadeq'uate as a consequence. In some of the poorest villages that I

havã visited, there are not enough desks and chairs to go round, and children are

requested to bring their own. Where the county govemments do not provide suffi-

cient funcling to help with teachen' salaries, it becomes hard to attract adequate

staff, ancl thã quality of teaching can be as bad as the school facilities Many of

the teachers in ihe poorcst villages are themselves not adequately educated'

Even though the facilities and teachers tend to be far worse in the poorer dis-

tricts, the school lees there tend to be as high as or even higher than in the

better-off areas of rural China, since the latte¡ schools receive more gene¡ous

local govemment support An example of how expensive rural education has

becor¡ie for households in poor areas is provided by a suwey conducted in a

rural county in Hubei Province. It found that 40 to 50 percent of a family's net

income is ábsorbecl by student expenses if all of the children are at school Not

surprisingly, school attendance in some parts of that county had fallen below 50

p"åent.'i io Qinghai Province, I gathered information on school expenses in

iralf a dozen viìlages, and as of the 2000 2001 schoolyear the charges averaged

about 120-160 yuaLr per year for primary school and up to 400 yuan per year for

ninth grade.3'? These are very poor communities where per capita annual incomes

amount to less than 600 Yuan.

Impoverished parents whom I interviewed in these villages are very con-

""*.d 
thut th"i. chilclren will be severely disadvantaged in life if they receive

little or no education-that they will be cheated, will be less adept at farming

and other occupations, and will not be able to adapt to the ongoing changes that

are sweeping China. To a degree that is at once touching and inspiring' parents

in these pooi villages generally make major sacrifices to keep their children in

school. even when it means cutting back on the quality and quantity of food con-

sumed and on other very basic essentials.

But it is also clear, in examining my field notes on education from more than

three dozen villages in the 1990s, that the poorer the household and village' the

more likely that ¿hil&en will drop out of school earþ; the better off the house-

holcl and village, the more likely that all ofthe children, including the girls, will

be in school. In the poorest households ofpoor villages, one or more ofthe chil-

dren is likely never eYen to have entered primary school, especially the daugh-

ters. Girls marry out into other families when they grow up, while boys stay in

the family, and farme¡s know that in old age they will need to rely exclusively

on their sons' eaming power. Given this, the education ol girls in poor families

is more frequently sacrificed.

In the poorest pafis of the countryside, with low funding, a complete six-year

primary school eàucation may not even be available to any of th€ children ln

one uiiluge in Yunnan Province that I visited, no schooling was available after

the fourth grade because the school's poorly paid teacher was too busy support-

ing his faÑly through farmwork. In an even poorer village in Guizhou Province'
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the village school only went up to second grade. ln a third village, where school-
ing dwing the period of collectives had been offered though fourth grade, that
was no longer the case. Instead, each year only one grade of children was now
taught, and the school's only teacher advanced lrom grade one to grade six with
this one group of students. All other children have had to hike to another village
for their schooling, or else wait for the local school's six-year school-grade
cycle to be repeated.

In short, a crisis exists in impoverished areas, in which some poor students
cannot afford to attend primary school and some schools are not fully function-
ing. Given that this crisis persists in elementary educalion, it is suryrising that, in
a sweeping move in the late nineties, the centml government decreed that educa-
tion must be universalized up though ninth grade. What made the decree doubly
unrealistic is that the cenhal goverìnent has given no indication that it will
supply the funding even to universalize primary education, let alone grades 7
through 9. Nonetheless, parts of the decree are being strictly enforced. In the
counties in Qinghai that were visited in 2000, some of the very impoverished
parents who have pulled their children out of primary school were affested, put
on trial and heavily fined though the effect is nullified by the fact that they
have no money to pay any fines and also obviously cannot afford to pay the
hefty fees for their children to attend school. In the midst of this campaign, in a
poor Muslim village in Qinghai the village Party Secretary admitted that some
30-40 percent of the primary-school-aged children-including the great major-
ity of the girls-were not enrolled, ard there \¡r'as little the government could do
to enforce attendance.

The central education authorities have also been un¡ealistic in a different
respect. In the late 1990s Beijing decreed that schools everywhere in China must
provide a "quality education"33 and strongly jndicated that this included
primary-school English classes and classes on operating computers. In Qinghai,
plans were obediently put in place in 2000 in very poor villages for rural
p¡imary school teachers who themselves do not know English to teach the lan-
guage, and rural township education departments that cannot afford to fix broken
windows at primary schools or to provide desks and chairs in classrooms were
purchasing the obligatory computers. The cenÍal education authoritres were
demanding that all of China must be fully "modern" and were imposing that
vision (without adequate funding) in ways that are incongruous with the terrible
difficulties facing destitute schools and parents.

The medical-ca¡e systems in such villages are often in as bad shape as the
schools. To China's credit, practically all villages have an appointed medical
oÎûcer. But in the poorer regions they tend to be no better trained than the bare-
foot doctors of the past. The only pay these part-time persomel receive lrom
govemment sou¡ces is a sum for each innoculation they provide, and the amount
is so small that some ofthe village medical officers are negligent in carying out
this duty, "User pays" underpins all other sewices, and poor farmers generally
try to avoid the expense ofbeing tended to by such an ill-trained neighbor.
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Formolethanrudimentarytfearment,theycangotothetownshipmedical
clinic, which is staffed by genuine salaried doctors But in the poor areâs that I

fruu" n"ir.¿, county and tãwnship budgets do not sûetch far enough to cover

;; ,h"" 65 to 7ó p"r".ttt of what the doctors are supposed to receive as a

salarv-and even this amount is often months in arrea¡s' The clinics are sup-

ilt.å a -"1. up ah" diff"r.n". th'ough charges to patients Across rural China'

ñ;eni;;;"ú,he bulk of their income bv prescribing and selling medicines'

uni rni, u"ry often has meant overprescribing and o-vercharging for medicines'

ófn"iuf, ut i¡" national Ministry oi Health, whom I intervievr'ed in Beijing in

tiõ,;t" well aware of this, as are county and township ofncials' but they

ã"".t"ffY """ti¿* 
i, too difficult to try toroot out the,practt::: ll: :lO '"t"tt 

tt

;h"t ;"y ill people avoid treatment, and the rural clinics- tend.to be seriously

.rnã"*tiliz"d,'"rp"cially in the poorer regions' Preventable diseases such as

turberculosis have been gaining ground in rural China'

Officials at a couple of the very poorest townships that I visited in Qinghai

Province in 2000 in;ist that there, overprescribing and overcharging¡ rs not a

"ràUià- 
m"r-*f, as most patients cannòt afford the medicines they truly need

:;;;il;Jt"-'. *uttup A vicious circle ensues' in which an illness of a

*"rf,t"g f"-ly member pushes a family further into povefiy' putting medical

"ur" "uãn 
fu.ttt", oot of ráach Recurrinj i health makes it that^much more dif-

ã.ur, ro. ruÀrr", ," lift themselves out of poveúy, and is one of the most pemr-

cious aspects of the poverty trap A weak and underfunded Ministry of Health

and local governments do little to assist'

The special problems oT impoverished ethnic minorities

Educationandhealthcafearelnespeciallypoolstraitsamongmanyofthe
li"ãt.'titft"J ."" nan peoples ofthe interio¡ to an extent that warrants special

ä"iìr*.î"ìi 
"i 

ûÀ 
"p"uk 

th"i, o*n ethnic group's language at home' and so

il""åJ"g fL"*" it Chinese at school is that much more difûcult for them' since

,h"" -ui first obtain command of what is inìtially a foreign language The

*ãil"tl" *ni""f"r a¡e at a disadvantage, as they have fewer.opportunities than

th" -en to l"um to speak Chinese Thii makes it that much ha¡der for them to

access health care and other services outside their village'-- 
ü"^gJ -"¡"¡ty of the populace of non-Han descent reside in the south-

*"*rnä¿ w"rterr.r"gion,-uod often in agriculturally marginal hill country

-ã ì¡" ¿ty range landls that bordq deserts Many are therefore destitute ln

,"in, 
"r 

øi. ,t 
"-",¡"ic 

minority peoples comprise a disproportìonately high per-

centage of China's absolute poor'34

ihe plight of these people can be seen clearly in china's southwestem

p.orrü"Jr. ö,r"t tlte past miilennium, Han Chinese imrrllgratior.r. into the regron

"*". 
""""-p"""J 

Uy th" ,lo-, forced retreat of most of the indigenous peoples

southward and upwàrd into the mountains s5 The consequence is that in Yunnan

prãuin"., *tt"t"'u tit over one-third of the population is listed as belongng to
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the ethnic minorities, 70 pe¡cent of them live in mountainous districts.36 In
Hainan Province, similarly, the progressive penefation of Han settlers pushed
almost all of the indigenous Li people into the southem half of the island
province. Today few Li remain in the nofh, whereas they comprise close to half
of the population of the six southemmost counties, and within these counties, as

I discovered in my travels, they live predominantly in poü hill country away
fiom the agricultually richer lowland coast.

Many of the ethdc people of the southwest are becoming acculturated to Han
customs and gradually losing their ovm. As just one example among many, in
Bama County, Guangxi, where the flat arable lands are occupied almost entirely
by Zhuang who very largely follow local Han customs, I was told by officials
that, in contuast, the remote East Mountain district was Yao territory that reput-
edly has not been much touched by modem Chinese ways. Yet a visit to several
hanlets there, scrambling down narrow paths into hollows among the moun-
tains, revealed quite a different picture. Chinese kitchen gods and Chinese
village gods are prevalent, and in clothing, cuisine and most other respects these
Yao villagers are similar to the local Harr (and Zhuang). When asked how they
differ from the Han, they tended to place emphasis upon the fact that the Yao
hold the disadvantages associated with impoverishment. To them, that is the
essential 'ethnic' distinction, other than the fact that they speak a different lan-
guage at home. The differences between them and the local Han, one of them
said, are that the Han know how to plan out agricultue better, and

during the slack season some ofthe Han can go offto be carpenters and
blacksmiths. We can't because we don't have the know-how. Our
homes differ from the Han, too, in that they use tìle roofing while we
can only afford thatch. If we could afford to, we'd live in Han homes.
No, no, there's no conflict between Yao and Han culture. None. No, we
wouldn't mind, if we lived where the Han are the majority, if we were
to speak Chinese at home-and wouldn't mind if our grandchildren
couldn't speak Yao. [He and two neighbors chuckled at the silliness of
my question, that it was naive to think that they should mind.]

During several research trips, I was able to conduct intewiewing in farm
households of Buyi (Bouyei), Li, Miao, Yao, Yi and Zhuang extraction in coun-
ties scattered across the back country of the southwest. A great many of the
interviewees similarly regarded themselves as being a type olpoor second-class
Chinese and similarly wanted to escape that condition.

This perception of their ethnicity, as being a mark of low status and poverty,
can be seen in marriage pattems. Although the majority of each ethnic minodty
intermarry among themselves, some of the young women, especially in mixed
communities, marry into Han households. That is, these women, as is the case in
many societies, have opportunities to practice hypergamy: upward mobility
through marriage into a higher social status grouping than they were raised
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within. The converse, fo¡ a young Han ''voman to marry a Li or Zhuang or Yao

or Miao man, is rare in the countryside.

The predominant Han image of the impoverished ethnic groups of the south-

west is the same image that many of these people have leamed to hold of them-

selves: as embarassingly poor and backward, as socially and materially so

disadvantaged that they are manifestþ inferior to thc Han. This image is exem-

plifiecl by an anti-poverty project that the Hainan provincial govemment has

carried out among the Li. This provided grunts of 1,000 yøa¿ to a number of Li
households to help finance the erection of Chinese-style brick homes The Lis'

thatched houses better suit the tropical climate, but Chinese-style houses are per-

ceived to be superior precisely because they are associated with Han-ness'

Notably, the program specified that these house-building grants were only to be

made available to Li who live in thatched housing within sight of asphalted

roads. The Hainan countryside contains few such roads: and these tend to be fre-

quented by tourists from other parts of China and by foreigners Thatched

housing was not seen by the officials as legitimate or as picturesque because of
its ethnic character. but tather as an embanassment: as the Li personifying a

primitive povefy that is unbecoming to Hainan's image. Among the Li them-

ielves, it was noticeable in the villages that I visited that the most prosperous Li
tend to build brick and tile-roofed homes similar to the Han, despite these being

stiffing in the sultry tropical cl¡mate.

House styles are not the only aspect of the material culture of the minority

peoples that the Han officialdom hold in low regard. As an example, a westem

agronomist with whom I was traveling in Guizhou Province in 1991 was per-

turbed that the govemment agricultural extension sewice was trying to persuade

the local Buyi and Miao farmers to give up the cultivation of varieties of buck-

wheat ard rye that \¡r'ere well suited to the local climate, to be displaced by vari-

eties of dry dce that are more I'ulnerable to the mountain country's extreme

climatic conditons. The Han officials who were locally in charge of agricultural

sewices were puzzled by the Westem agronomist's view, as a shift toward rice

seemed to them and undeniable mark ofthe local populace's "progress."

It is not just these minorities' material culture that ofûcials look down upon'

During my travels, nrral Han cadres made repeated off-the-cuff comrnents dis-

paraging various impoverished ethnicities on intellectual and moral grounds The

officials perceive the behavior of these ethnic mino¡ities largely as "slow" and

"backward' a¡cl "childlike". This naively open prejudice is expressed to a for-

eigner even by university-educated Han, who, for instance, repeatedly described

the Li as happy-goJucþ, lazy, watermelon-eating natives of dubious moral

stature3T (a description quite similar to the stercot,?e of southem black people in
America half a century ago). This openly bigoted image is reinforced by the titil-
lated Han view of them as being sexually loose. Smutty locker-room jokes about

the Li and other minority hill groups we¡e bandied about on a daily basis among

the Han colleagues who accompanied me on our four-wheel-drive resea¡ch The

soft-core pomoþaphy industry in China is practically built around this image.rs
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At the same time, an identity as an ethnic ninority can carry its own rewards.
The govemment pursues an affirmative action program that makes it easier fo¡
students from the ethnic mino¡ities to get though admissions exams at the
higher reaches of the education system; and much more significantly, in some
districts and provinces the ethnic minorities can have one more child than can
Han under the govemment's birth-control program.re

Thus, notwithstanding the prejudices of many Han officials, it should not be
concluded that the Chinese goverunent is guilty of openly discriminating
against these peoples. In fact, in contrast to Beijing's record in Tibet and Xin-
jiang, the cent¡al govemment deserves credit for handling relations with the
ethnic groups ofChina's southwest more humanely than some of the nations of,

Southeast Asia have treated their own minority populations. Whatever the flaws,
the Chinese govemment has in fact generally followed a program in the south-
west to ¡espect ethnic traditions, or more specifically ethnic folkways, and pro-
vides funding to promote th€ rctention of dance and language and other cultural
ma¡kers. Simultaneously, though, through the school system and a variety of
other meaas, efforts have been dire cted towàrd the de fqclo cultural assimilation
of all of these groups, at a pace for outstripping any previous period of Chinese
history. But such an eflort is common to practically all govemments around the
world, and in many cases it enjoys the cooperation of the local minorities in
southwest China.

Signiflcantþ, too, the very shape of local administration and of land owner-
ship helps to protect the ethnic minorities ftom being dispossessed of thefu lands
by commercially astute Han, as had occur¡ed so often previously in Chinese
history. As observed in earlier chapters, the administ¡ative shell of the previous
collective era has been retained-which means that while farmers cultivate their
land privately, the land continues to "belong" to the hamlet or village, and
cannot readily be sold aìvay to irnmigrants and entrepreneurs. At a rual town-
ship in Yunnan that I yisited for several days, the Tuanjie lUnity] Yi-Bai
Autonomous Township, non-Han people comprise more than h¡/o-thirds of the
population, and the title "Autonomous" provides an assurarce that some of the
leading posts are reserved for people ofnon-Han origin. The township Party sec-

retary is a Bai,ao and the township administative head is an Yi.aÌ Since land own-
eßhip ultimately rests with the to.,vnship and its constituent villages, it would
require the collusion of such local leaders to alienate fields and pasturelands

f¡om local use and transfer them to Han outsiders. This serves as a brake on land
dispossession in cases where, say, destitute households among the local Yi indi-
vidually might otherwise be vulnerable.

In the present economic climate, however, even this local administrative and
land ownership structure does not always suffice to protect a local etbnic popula-
tion from dispossession. In late 1993 I spent a week in the countryside of
Ledong County, Hainan Province, a ruggedly beautiful landscape ofrolling hills
that would be a perfect setting for large-scale tropical îruit production. But the
local Li populace, who inhabit all of the hill açreage, àte starved of capital ar1d
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so are in no position to develop, fertilize and irrigate large-scale commercial
fruit o¡chards. The Li ofÊcialdom of one entirely Li township, fearing that it will
have no other use over the coming decades for its 20,000 zø ofhill land (6,500

acres), was in the midst of negotiating a very long-term lease, for a surprisingly
small anrrual rent, of 15,000 mu of land to a semi-pdvate enteryrise titled the

Chinese Mango Co., Inc. In another entirely Li township that was desperate to
find a way to keep paying the salaries of its local cadres and teachers, an entre-

preneurial state-o\.ned company had recently leased, again at a dirt-cheap price,

à block of hill land that local Li farmers had been planting with crops. In
keeping with Han prejudices, the company had brought in a group of Han
larmers from Manchuria, who presumably knew nothing about tropical fruit
production, to develop the orchards, leaving the local Li underemployed and

without access to needed land. At yet another site in the county, a county-
goveÍìment enterprise had contracted out a swathe of Li hill country and had

hired unemployed Han from the county capital to plant the new orchards rather
than the local Li. Whatever the safeguards of central govemment policy and

local administrative structures, the pull of historical trends and Han prejudice is

once again at work, this time in the shape of agri-business, gradually dispossess-

ing minority hill farmers in favor of Han commercial interests. At the same time
that cultural assimilation advances among the hill-country ethnic groups of the

southwest, some of them increasingly are becoming marginalized, poor
bystanders to China's development.

Desperate districts

In at least some cases, then, poverly is perpetuated unnecessarily thtough the

very forces that the economic reforms have set in motion. In other cases, it per-

sists due to flawed government programs. In yet other cases, though, the

endurance of grinding povedy is rooted in causes beyond any govemment's
power to readily redress. In at least some places the difficulties confronting
efforts to assist impoverished villages seem all but insoluble: a depressing com-
bination of remoteness, overpopulation, poor soils, inadequate availability of
water, and ecological degradation. I have encountered a number of such irreme-
diably impoverished areas both in Qinghai and in China's southwest.

In Hualong, the poorest county in the eastern half of Qinghai, where most of
the hill villages are Muslim, plaas were afoot during 2000 to relocate 30,000
people during the next decade to sites more suitable to human habitation. The

hill villages are at elevations of some 10,000 feet, beset by cold weather and

shoft growing seasons. Making matters worse, shortages of drinking water force
residents of some of these villages to hike a mile or more every day during the

summer months to haul back enough water for them and their animals to
survive.4'? Stymied as to how to help such villages develop, the government
decided to move one village in 2001 to the western side of Qinghai and another

village to Anxi County in Gansu Province, a county inlabited by Han Chinese.
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Qinghai officials admitted that the Muslim immigrants would not be welcomed
there. But several members of these two communities told me that they looked
forward to relocating anywhere away from their hopeless curent situation.

An even more hopeless setting exists in the mountains ofnorthem Yunnan. A
narrow winding road struggles north ftom Yun¡an's provincial capital for
several slow hours and then, branching off, climbs dizzyingly upward toward
Huize, an isolated county in the high country that is home to some 750,000

þeople. It is a route that is at once beautiful and depressing: for wherever in the
plunges of cliff a scrap of mountain slope contains a pocket of soil, hungry
farmers have arduously planted small patches ofpotatoes. Many ofthese patches

are angled at inclines greater than 45 degrees, and farmers sometimes must stlap
themselves to supporting ropes to avoid falling into the gorges below. In this
barren mountain country, in territory that in America or Europe would be empty
wildemess, extreme Malthusian pressures are forcing peasants to wage a r¡/ax

with nature to survive.
One ofthe poorest Chinese villages that I have ever visited is perched at the

top of an eroded mountain gulch in this highland county, some 10,000 feet
above sea level. The residents of Dacai Village, a Han community of 125

people, barely manag€ to struggle through from year to year on their potato
yields and their proceeds from wool sales; most years, late winter is a period
of gnawing hunger. Since sheep provide their only cash income, after decol-
lectivization each household desperately began trying to increase its own
flocks on the comrnon grazing lands. The ¡esult was overgrazing on the steep

mountainsides and severe erosion. New gullies pockmark the mountainsides,
and pieces of mountain have literally cleaved off and slid into the streams
below. This stretch of high country has moved rapidly toward i¡¡eversible
ecological disaster.

In this particular locale, the immiseration of peasant families is not a conse-
quence of the govemment's present policies. Many of the mountain villages in
the county have been absolved from providing quota grain or potatoes, taxes

here are kept low, and central government assistance in the form of aid-the-poor
credit has been made available. But such measures do not touch upon the root
causes of the area's abysmal poverty: the distance of the county from any

markets, the population pressures on the lard, the misuse of the mountainsides,
and the devastating enyironmental damage that is resulting.

Fifty percent of Yunna¡ had been cove¡ed in forests in the early 1950s, but
most of that forest was destroyed over the past half century. This destruction
proceeded at a rapid pace throughout the era of collective agriculture, under
directives that land should be cleared for crops and grazing. Certainly, in the
immediate district sunounding Dacai Village, all forests had disappeared long
before family farming was restored in the early 1980s.

To protect the environment, the government's wisest move is to restrict vil-
lagers' use of the steep slopes and to put government funds into reforesting the

mountainsides. After a series of devastating floods in the late 1990s along
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China's major rivers, Beijing finally acted decisively ln a new national policy

*v".ing th" mountainous areas of China, mountain slopes steeper than 25

å.*..Jur" being closed offto farmeß and herders The dilemma' ofcourse' is

;#;il;;;é of areas like Dacai would starve if denied access to their

".ãã¡g 
p""a patches and pastures The central govemment accordingly is

oro-irlne to delìver supplementary foodstuffs to affected vìllagers for a period

ãl;; 1.".i.ieht y"utt, àno e*t.naìng ueyond that wherever necessary' whelher

;ï;;; ,r,ä"stttt in enforcing the closure of mountain slopes or' indeed' is

witiing to institute a pe¡manent system of welfare dependency remains an open

ouestlon.
"-îilest case" scenario would be to move part of the population of the Dacai

ur* ,o -or" fertile districts. But the lowland areas of Yunnan are also straining

*it¡ o"ool". Nor does the groMh of industry in Yunnan's cities and torvns offer

á"t'i.-'.J"" emptoymeit possibilities for the poor of Dacai Ì4en- from the

"iflg"-ft""" "i.¿ 
,fteii luck in the provincial capital Kunming and fu¡the¡ afield'

bui discovere¿ that the competition from other poor job-seekers has driven down

ü" *iÀ". f". *.tilled migìant labor to such an extent that they could not easily

,""offi" 
"^p"nr" 

of traieling there from Dacai and living in the city ìvhile

working.-èi""î 
,rr.r" circumstances, the most feasible response to the plight of Dacai

villaeelieswithChina'Sbirth-controlcampaign,whichtheprovincialgovem-

^"îii^tL"" 
toi"g to enforce a3 But even this effort realistically is aimed only

"i""iJirtg 
ift" i"i"th ofthe -ral population'¡ot at reducìng,itl the goal in the

hinterlands of Yuruìan r, ,o ,"'t"t- eàch family not to one child but to two tr

Even if the bifth-control campaign succeeds (which it has not; many rural house-

frof,O. tfrto"glto"t .*al China have more than two children and thus China's pop-

ufu,ion 
"oniino"",o 

grow), it will only hold the district to its present degree of

;;;;J;.". Into ihe ioreseeable tuture, irrespective of govemment policies'

village;1ike Dacai face continued miserable poverty'

Síadng in the 1980s, Dacai reverted to taditional poor-peasant mores in self-

orotectionì This is particularly evident in the aÍangemenl of betrothals The peas-

il;;;; ì;;;;"ri.n a uittug"t lace difficulties in the competition to obtain

b¡ides for their sons, and so some Dacai parents, in a throwback to time-honored

p.*ti""a, tluu" entered into negotiations with other local families to swap thelr

ãaughters as brides for each others' sons ln doing so, most Parents are seeking as

lar in advance as possible to line up a fiancée for their boy: childhood engage-

*"n1" huu" uguln ú.come the norm As the village's Party secretaxy exPlained:

The result is that most of the girls here are engaged to be manied at the

"g" "i*" 
or three; the eldeÀt would be lour o¡ five years old Why?

B"ecause it's an old and widespread custom, so if you wait any longer

you won't find anyone acceptable to marry your son or daughterlo after

itt"y g.orv op. n".ides, ifyou agree to a childhood engagement' the little

briáùo-be will receive new clothing each year from the boy's sirìe'
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In other words, parents in this impoverished village betroth thet girl toddlers
in part so as to reduce the expense of raising them. In such circumstances, to
provide them with schooling is out ofthe question: at the time of my visit, only
two girls in the village were enrolled in primary school.4s To the peasants of
Dacai, the national slogans about modemizing and developing China are no
more than ir¡elevant catchphrases. What concems them is simply to ensure their
family's suwival and perpetuation.

A number of other very impoverished villages that I have visited have not
established any systems to ensure the sons' marriage, and these villages lace
eventual extinction. ln a Tibetan village in Qinghai Province, poverty-stricken
parents largely send their daughters out-of-proyince to marry in order to secure a
higher bride price. As Tibetans and Mongols both practice Lamaistic Buddhism,
they are willing to let thefu daughters enter Mongol families in Gansu and Inne¡
Mongolia, while poverty keeps many ofthe village's young men unmarried. In a
mountainous Han village in a nearby county, some 40 to 50 ofthe men of mar-
riageable age-the great bulk of that generation-similarly remain bachelon, as

they caffìot afford the expense of a wedding and bride price. The per capita
amual income in this destitute village was between 300 ztd.400 yuan as of
2000, yet the total cost in the region of a bride price and marriage ceremony
amounted to aboul 70,000 yuan. The young women of the village marry out to
less impoverished villages, $/hile these dozens of desperate young men face a

bleak future. For farmers such as the Han who culturally put a premium on the
perpetuation of the male line, this inability to marry can be among the most
crushing blows imposed by poverty, as terrible as hunger and ill-health.
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of Adelaide, 1996), p. 12. Italics in the original. Azizur Khan makes a further claim
that "In rurâl China the poor (ultra poor) pay 'net taxes' at a rate that is 27 (36) times
higher than the 'net ta{' rate paid by the non-poor". Azizur Rahman Khan, "Poverty
in China iû the Period of Globalization ', LsJues ín Deyeloptue t Discussion Paper No.
22 (Geneva: Intemational Labor Office, 1998), p. 46.

14 Carl Riskin and Li Shi, "Chinese Rural Pove¡ty Inside and Outside the Poor
Regions", Table 6.

15 Xiong Jingming (Jean Hung) and Yang Vr'enliang, "Nongmin fudan" (Peasant
Burdens), in Xiong Jingming (ed.), Jinru 21 shiji de Zhongguo nongcun (Chnese
Villages Entering the 21st Century) (Beijing: cuangming Ribao Chubanshe, 2000),
p. 469. See Xiaobo Lu, "The Politics of Peasant Bu¡den in Refo¡m Ch|na". The
Journal ofPeasant Shzdies, No. 25, No. I (Octobe¡ 1997), p. 119, fo¡ a 1992 su ey
of a Guizhou township, which found the poo¡ paying a far higher percentage in taxes
than the prosperoùs.

16 Carl Riskin and Li Shi, "Chinese Ru¡al Poverty Inside ard Outside the Poo¡
Regions", Table 6.

17 Ibid.
18 This paragraph is based upon my own on-the-ground observations. It should be ¡oted

that Riskin and Li find otherwise, and conclude from thei sr¡rvey that "the poo¡ in
both regions received about the same amount ofpublic t¡ansfer income" (ibid.).

l9 Albert Nyberg and ScoftRozelle, Accelerating China's Rural Trantformotion (Wash-
iûgton D.C.: V/o.ld B¿r,k,1999), p.27.

20 Cuo Xiaoming and Xue Xiaoming, "Xindai" (Credit), in Xiong Jingming (ed.), -/tr,¡xr
21 shiji de Zhongguo nongcu (Chineseylllages Entering the 2lst Century) (Beijing:
Guangming Ribao ChubarNhe, 2000), p. 412.

2l State Council Leading Group Omce for Poverty Reduction, China Poverty Paper,
Beijing, May 2000, p. 32.

22 Wotld,B^nk, Quarte y Update on China,March2OOO, p.14.
23 On this, see Riskin and Li, "Chinese Rural Poverty Inside and Outside the Poor

Regions."
24 In the autumn of 2001, the central govemment ¡eleased a document announcing that

the distribution of poverty would be reinvestigated and a new list of'þoverty coun-
ties" would be drawn up. It iûdicated that up to 30 percent ofthe poverty funds would
be set aside in future yea¡s to assist impove¡ished villages that were not on the new
'þovefty county" list, but notably, this frmding would all go to poo¡ villages, aûd the
impoverished households in non-poor villages would still be excluded from the anti-
pove¡ty program. (South China Morning Posl [Hong Kong], September 20,2001).

25 This is from paragraphs 8 and l0 of a second volume produced for intemal dist¡ibu-
tion alongside the joint World Bank report Cl¡ ina Overcoming Rural Poverty (2000).

26 China Overcoming Rural Powty, paragaphs 3.2Ç27 .

2'7 lbrd.., paru. 3.33.
28 These observations are based on discussions in Beüing in 2000 with Chinese acade-

mics and officials who specialize in this area, as well as my own interviews with local
officials and t¡ips into villages in Qinghai kovince to study two ofthe more success-
ful local micro-c¡edit prograrns: one operated by the IINDP and the othe¡ by a foreign
govemment aid agency.

29 Jingji xitDtí bao (Economic Info¡mation Daily), January 1 l, 2000.
30 Azizur Rahman Kha¡ and Carl Riskin, 1, eqltality and Poverty in China in the Age of

Globalization (New Yotk: Oxford University Press, 2001), p. 77.
31 Nongmi ùbao (FaÍners' Daily), October 13, 1999.
32 Mo.e than half of these charges a¡e fo¡ textbooks. The national MinistÌy of Propa-

ganda has had a monopoly on the distribution and sale of all textbooks through the
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New China Bookshop chain that it conhols, and it has jacked up prices seve¡al times
more tha¡ rrhat the books cost to produce. A senior Chinese education specialist in
Beijing related to me in 2000 that the Education Ministry has battled for years to end
the monopoly and ¡educe prices, but he noted that the P¡opaganda Ministry is a more
powerful ministry and has continued to collec! a "rent" from Chinese pârents wo¡th
billions of yuan a year. In June 2001 the Education Ministry, responding to counter
this, announced that the (relatively small) sum of 100 million yra, (US$12 million)
would be allocated to provide fiee textbooks to children in poor counties beginning in
the autumn 2001 semester. Mo¡e importantly, it also finâlly succeeded in announcing
that competition and bidding would be introduced into both the pùblication and distri-
bution of textbooks staling that autumn. As of the time of wriiing this, it rematns an
open question whether the Propaganda Ministry will accept this; a numbe¡ of ¡eform
measwes ofva¡ious types in the past have been announced but then blocked.

33 On the "quality edÙcation" drive in a ptosperous rural county, see Andrew Kipnis,
"The Dishrrbing Educational Discipline of 'Peasants'," The China Joumal No. 46
(July 2001). "Quality edùcation' also entails efforts to redùce ¡ote leaming and cram-
ming for examinations in China's school system, and Kipnis' paper exploles why this
aspect of "quality education" undemines the prospects for rural students at his fleld-
site to get admitted into highe¡ edùcation.

34 China, Overcoming Rüru| Powrty (Beijing: Joint Report of the Leading G¡oup for
Poverty Reduction, UNDP and the World Bank, 2000), p. 9.

35 On the historical process of Han immigration and the conseqr¡ences for the indige-
nous populâtions, see C.P. Fitzgerald, The Southern Expans¡ofi of the Chinese People
(Canbe¡¡a: Australian Nationâl Univeßity Press, 1972), Ch.4.

36 M¡nzLrlte ta riandaihua @tlmic Sttñies aûd Modemization), No. 2, 1985, p. I 1.

37 Other examples of the stereotypical view of the Li are provided in Nancy S. Netting,
"The Deü Tumed Her Head: Ethnic Options for the Hainan Li," Bulletin of Con-
cerned Asian Scholars, Vol. 22, No. 2 (April 1997), pp. 3 17, esp. p. 14. Forabook-
length discussion of Han images of the ethnic minorities of southwest China, see

Susaû D. Blum, Poflla¡ts ol "Primitives": Orderi g Hüman Kinds ín the Chinese
Nal¡b¿ (Lathamr Rowman & Littlefield, 2001).

38 Chinese pomography ftequently uses minority peoples ofthe southwest as ân excuse
to present photo$aphs of women with bare bteasts (often using Han prostitutes
against southwest China backdrops) and stoties of sexual Íïee abandon. The technique
ci¡cùmvents censorship by projecting the e¡oticism as exoticism, a trick that, at its
most subtle, Natíonal Geograph¡c made famous many decades ago in America. In
recent times the Han have tended to be relatively puritanical when it comes to sexual
matters, at least in te¡ms of their public acknowledgement, and this stereotyping of
the minority peoples at one and the same time po¡hays them as being notjùst "differ-
ent," but lasciviously less moral. It became evident to me fiom the backseat of four-
wheel drives that my Han colleagues had a doubly de$ading image of the

soùthwestem minorities: that the jokes and anecdotes aboul a lack of sexual control
are ¡otjust the stuff of voyeuristic fantasies but simulta¡eously cast the minorities as

kuly lower class. For a discussion of the ethnic-mino¡ity soft-pom industry see D¡u
Gladney, "Representing Nationality in China: Refiguring Majority/Minority Identi-
ries," The Joumal of As¡øn Studies, VoL 53, No. I (February 1994), esp. pp. 10l-6.
Also see Louisa Schein, "Gende¡ and Ittemal Orientalism in China," Modern China,
Vol. 23, No. I (January 199.7), esp. pp.71J8.

39 The ûumbers of children that the members of an ethnic minority a¡e permitted to have
seems to depend upon how anxious a provincial govemment is to keep population
gror.tl under control. In Yunnan P¡ovince, the ethnic-minority communities that I
visited are only allowed to have two children per couple without suffering a fiûe, the
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same number of children as are allowed to rural Han families in Yu¡¡an. In Hainan
Province, in contrast, the indigenous Li a¡e normally allowed one rno¡e child than the
Han: a Li farme¡ is allowed th¡ee children, one more thaû a Han farmer: a Li state-
farm worker or cit5r dweller is allowed two children, again one more than his or he¡
Han workmate. (In practice, the poorest Li farmers in the villages that I visited tend to
have 4-5 child¡en. Among other things, they are too impoverished to be \,'ulnerable to
fines or other sanctions.)

40 The Bai have long been assimilated to Ha¡ culture, and have a higher literacy rate in
Chinese than the ¡ural Han of Yunnan. Though today called the Bai, they used to
refer to themselves a¡d thei¡ language simply as Min Chia (zu ¿rJ¿a), a Chinese term
meaning "commone¡" or "civilian' (perhaps initially used by the Bai in counter-
distinction to Chinese military colonies, where Hanyu was spoken). An interesting
book on them is C.P. Fitzgeftld, The Towet of Five Glories: A Stu.ly ol the Mi Chia
oJ Tct Li, yunnan (London: The Cresset Press, 1941). Also see Colin Mackenas,
"Aspects of Bai Cultüe: Change and Coûtinuity in a Yurnan Nationaltty," Modern
China, Yol 14, No. I (January 1988), pp. 51-84; and David Y.H. Wu, "Culture
Change and Ethnic ldentity Among Minorities in China," i¡ Ethn¡ciry and Eth ic
Groups in China, ed. Chien Chiao and Nicholas Tapp (Hong: New Asia College,
1989), esp. pp. l5-18.

4l The ânthropologist Steva¡ HaÍell has written several excellgnt papers on the Yi aÌld
the artifrcial common identity with which they have been labeled. See "The History of
the History of the Yi," i¡ Cuhural Encounteß on Ch¡fia's Ethnic Frontiers, ed.
Stevan Harrell, pp. 63-91; "Ethnjcity, Local Inte¡ests, and the State: Yi Communities
in Southwest Chiûa," Compatative Studies in Society aûd H¡story, Vol. 32, No. 3
(July 1990), pp. 515 48; and "Ethnicity and Kin Terms among Two Kinds of Yi," in
Ethnícity and Ethnic Change in China, ed. Chien Chao ard Nicholas Tapp,
pp.119-98.

42 This is the case, tooJ among a large number of hill villages in the large karst region of
the southwest: the ¡ainfalls there a¡e adequate but karst does not ¡etain water, which
seeps away into the limestone beneath the soil. The residents of one village in
Guizhou that I have visited needed to walk three miles each way from January to May
to fetch wate¡.

43 At Dacai, an over-quota bi¡th is supposed to be penalized with a hcary ñne. The frne
is halved if the mothe¡ accepts a tubal ligation. But truly impoverished people cannot
readily be fined when they have nothing that can be conûscated.

44 Dacai is a Han Chinese village; in ethnic-minorify villages, the regulations in China
arc often more lenient, stipulating a maximum ofthree children.

45 I visited the single-room four-grade school, which was located in the attic of a small
sto¡ehouse. It was cramped and da¡k even in the dafime, and contained desks for
only halfofthe sixteen children who were enrolled. Most of them presumably would
drop out ea.ly; only nine people in the village had ever graduated ftom primary
school. I visited this school in the company ofXiong Jingming (Jean Hung), who has
w¡itter an a¡ticle describing this and a few othe¡ ¡ural schools: "Shei lian qiong
xiangzi, wei jie dushu nan" (Pity the Impoverished Countryside: The Difficulties of
Schooling Remain Unresolved), Kaìfang zazhi (Open Magazine), January 1999,
Dþ. '7 5 1',l .
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